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FBI files on OK: 
No lead too loony, no herring too red 
By Thomas Oliphant 
and Jack Thomas 
Globe Staff 

WASHINGTON — It- was a full 
moon every night for.the FBI as it in-
vestigated Use assassination of John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy No lead was too 
loony, no herring ton red 

Consider 011a Wells from Chicago, 
who called the FBI here Feb 4. 1964, to 
say she had evidence of a conspiracy to 
murder President Kennedy 

A Mexican meat company, she 
revealed, had put up $500,000 to have 
the President killed. She knew this, she 
said, because Lee Harvey Oswald had 
dropped a cigarette lighter when arrest-
ed, and it had the firm's name on it. 

Eventually, agents learned from her 
husband that following an arrest for so-
liciting at a Chicago hotel in the 1950s 
she had fantasized ever since that she 
was a police and FBI informant. 

Another woman eventually ron-
fessed to an agent that she had forged  

her ex-husband's handwriting in send 
mg a letter to the FBI containing a eon-  
fession to the President's murder. Such was a major part of life for the 
hundreds of FBI agents who worked on 
the assassination investigation. 

The vast majority of the documents 
from the bureau's "raw." investigative 
files on the case 	half of which were 
released yesterday in 263 separate vol-
umes containing ktotal of 40,001 pages 
— is pure junk. 

However, even in its handling of the 
junk, it is possible to see the FBI of J. 
Edgar Hoover painstakingly trying to 
check everything, ever anxious to pro-
tect its backside from charges that it 
missed something. 

For example, there is one memo 
from Hoover himself to the FBI's Kan-
sas City field off ice ordering an investi-
gation int,i a letter received in early 
February 1964 from one Claude Sandler 
of Cherokee. Kan. The letter, which 
contained occasional misspellings. said 
in part: 
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"I do know why President Kennedy 
was permitted to suffer his violent end 
I do know three things he did that led 
to his death and gave the assassin cour-
age to commit the deed. I have informa-
tion concerning myself which God 
shows me that I should now make 
known to your department." 

Hoover told his minions in Kansas 
City to check out Sandler. 

The director wrote that although the 
letter "more than likely appears to be a 
'crank,' it is still felt in view of his alle-
gation and the possibility he might -
communicate with the President's 
(Warren) Commission resulting in a 
request for Bureau Investigation we 
should conduct reasonable, logical in-
vestigation to resolve." 

Hoover wanted to be ready, in case 
he was asked about Sandler. to say he 
had already checked him out. 

Some people, of course, got through 
to the Warren Commission. In one case, 
the result sent FBI agents to Port 
Clyde, Maine, to interview Rev. John 
Holman, Agents reported that he told 
them God had "punished" the Presi-
dent because of the wrong the govern-
ment did Rev. Holman by disallowing 
$611,28 in deductions he had claimed on 
his income-tax return. 

But there is much more to the FBI 
documents than crank letters There 
are scraps of evidence by the thousand, 
leads pursued that ended in dry holes 
and hits of the drama and tragedy that 
still form the core of the story more 
than 14 years later. 

What follows is a selection of anec-
dotes and other items, based on a first-
day perusal of the voluminous files: 

—One FBI official in a memo quotes 
the late presidential assistant Kenneth 
P. O'Donnell as telling a Secret Service 
agent at the Dallas hospital to which 
Kennedy was rushed after the shooting 
"You are not at fault. You can't mix se-
curity and politics. We chose politics." 

—The report on the first FBI inter-
view of the then Texas Gov John Con-
nally and his wife, who rode in the car 
with the President and Mrs Kennedy. 
quotes Mrs. Connally as having heard 
Jacqueline Kennedy say after the last 
shot was fired: "They killed Jack. His 
brains are in my hand." 

—The files contain apparently the 
first memo to go out from FBI head-
quarters, when only the fact of the as-
sassination was known fur sure. In it, 
Hoover directed all field offices to 
determine the whereabouts of all 
known extremists, and other potential 
suspects. 

—The files also contain numerous 
FBI documents dating from Oswald's 
defection to the Soviet Union in late 
1959 to the bureau's shadowing of him 
after his return to the United States, A 
month before the assassination. a memo  

was sent by "the direetan to the Lia-; 
delegation in Mexico, whine he had 
Been that fall, confirming his full name 
as Lee liarvey Oswald. 

Reporters expecting a day of ex 
citing reading quit kly were disabused 
of the notion by the dull. dreary de-
tailed FBI writing: "Maxim) and Leslie 
G Everitt Jr.. Chevy Brook dr., RD #4. 
Princeton, N J. telephonically advised 
Special Agent Norman A. Hendrecks on 
Dec_ 2, 1963, that Leslie Everitt's foster 
brother Cecil E. Bunn, 2101 Ward Park-
way, Ft. Worth, Tex . a prominent attor-
ney in Ft Worth, telephonically con-
tacted Maxine Everitt on the evening of 
Dec 1, 1963 and told her he was leaving 
for Ft. Worth from New York where he 
had attended some meeting . " 

— An anonymous letter in Serbo 
Croatian was addressed to "Erl Woren, 
FBI. Washington: Dear Mr. President, 
Check on Charles Watkins, photo 
enclosed. He comes from Florida and 
has connections with Cuba. 

— The manager of the general store 
in Rock Falls, Wis., (Pop. 75) told the 
FBI that a man resembling Oswald had 
visited his store in July 1963 and tried 
on a pair of washable trousers with a 34 
inch waist. 

— A Princeton, N.J., woman report-
ed that her husband's foster brother 
from Fort Worth had received a tele-
phone call from an old school friend 
who was so remorseful the day Kenne-
dy was shot that he had made threaten-
ing remarks about Oswald. 

— Some of the reports described the 
anxiety Americans felt over the trage-
dy. A Phoenix woman called the FBI to 
say that she couldn't sleep at night be-
cause she was convinced the Cosa Nos-
tra paid Ruby to kill Oswald to get even 
with Robert Kennedy for his aggressive 
investigation of the rackets 

— There is an English translation of 
a report to the FBI from the Soviet ern-
hassy concerning communications it 
had with Oswald and his wife Included 
is a request from Oswald for readmit-
tance to the Soviet Union the embassy 
received Nov. 9, 1963. 

— Responding to to iticism by the 
late columnist Drew Pearson on the 
FBI's failure to keep adequate track of 
Oswald, FRI official C D DeLoach 
wrote approvingly of planning a media 
campaign against him. But Hoover 
wrote at the bottom of his memo, 
"Unturtunately, we are not in a posi-
tion to completely contradiet Pearson." 

— In its probe of Jack Ruby, the 
mystifying low-life character who shot 
Oswald before a stunned nation watch-
ing television, one agent reported he 
"may have homosexual tendencies. Our 
files show an association with a 
pervert." 

— One Ruby friend whom the FBI 
interviewed attempted to explain his 
reputation for instability and impul-
siveness. He said Ruby told of having 
tried to sneak into the famous second 
heavyweight title fight in 1927 between 
Jack Demoaey and Gene Tunnel/ in 

Chicago but getting caught anc 
severly on the head by a polio 
and of having had a plate pu-
head. Ruby's relatives rotald 
firm this. 

—Included in a lengthy con 
urn of crank mail is a letter to t 
fingering "Tonight Show" host . 
Carson as a Communist who h 
vance knowledge of the assassin 

—For at least the first five t 
of the FBI and Warren Comr 
investigations, there is apparer 
evidence that the FBI ever puei 
that three shots-hit Kennedy an 
nally 

As late as the spring of 196 
memos repeatedly _spoke routin 
"three shots." In fact, what is tor 
knowledged to be the key 
commisston'a assertion that C 
acted alone is Its contention that 
were two shots that hit them, 
which sent a bullet through the 
dent's throat, Connally's hack a 
wrist, before lodging in his thig. 
third bullet was presumed to 
missed the car. 

—In its investigation of Os 
background. an  FBI agent found 
in who remembered Oswald's wit 
ing of Oswald in her halting R 
accented English: "Me like An 
Lee no like Russia. Lee no like I 
ca. Lee like the moon." 

—The FBI's initial investigat 
the Texas Schoolbook Depo. 
Building, from which Oswald aili 
fired at the motorcade, showed if 
able fingerprints and 6 palm pre 
cartons near the famous window • 
sixth floor. But the employees 
were never fingerprinted, and ti-
no indication the prints were ever 
tified. 

—Many of the tips to the FBI 
sketchy. A Florida man, Jerry fin- 
for example, told the FBI that h 
been in a Miami bar two days t 
the assassination and a man n 
Tex, who drove a black station w 
had predicted that something big 
happen in two days. An investii 
revealed, however. that the some 
big involved a controversy in Si 
Tex. 

—Many useless taps came from 
addicts. alcoholics and mentat pat 
A Chicago prostitute reported tha 
had spent the evening of Nov 21 
Oswald. Later, however, she min: 
that she was a former mental pa 
that she'd had a few drink:, in Ch 
and that she couldn't remember ac 
ly going to Dallas. 

—By the end of a day of readin, 
FBI files, the tedium of the task 
reflected in the notes of repot 
"Nothing startling .. flailing ari 
trying to track rifle ammo . lilt 

value . leis of trivia... excrucsatl 
dust . nothing that is even funny 


